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 the 


















Some days, it just 
dotsn't  pay to get out 
of bed. 
The SJSU football team had one of those 
days Saturday, losing to the 
Stanford  Cardi-
nal, 41-7. 
The game was ominously reminiscent of 
the Spartans' season -opening 48-21 loss to the 
University of California. 




 play good in any area." head 
coach 
Claude
 Gilbert said. 
"Right
 now, we're 
a shell of a team. 
"The one 
thing we can't do is give up. We 
have to develop some fight. Their 
strength  of 
character will
 hold us together." 
There were no bright
 spots for the Spar-
tans But there were some areas that were 
darker than others. 
The running game was pitch black. 
The  team rushing total was  minus 31 
yards. The leading rusher ( if the word "lead-
ing" is appropriate in this case) was Randy 
Walker with 24 yards on seven carries. Next 
was Mike Meredith with six. 
Meredith felt that the situation wasn't as 
gloomy as 
the statistics looked. 
"Often the holes were there, except for 
one guy who wasn't blocked," said Meredith, 
who has now gained 27 yards on 15 carries for 
the season. 
"There were a lot of times when we were 
close to breaking for big yards, and it was 
broken up by a shoestring tackle." 
continued on page 1 





Fans create their own good 
times  during Saturday's game 
Computer
 classes revised 
to meet students'
 








fundamentals  class has 
been
 revised so that 
students  can use their 
knowledge of 
computers




According  to Ruth
-Ellen
 Miller, director 
of the Cybernetic 





primarily  on 
FORTRAN 




 is used to 
solve  scientific 
problems," Miller 














students to program 
microcomputers. 
Students learn 
to use spread sheets,
 data 




 are commonly used to solve
 "real 
world quantitative 
problems,"  Miller said. 
"Businesses use spreadsheet account-
ing," Miller said. "The 
algorithms (that we 
teach) are the ones used
 in all computer lan-
guages. You could use a microcomputer to do 
your income
 taxes." 
The computer fundamentals class satis-
fies the general education requirement for 







 of the 
curriculum changes through fliers
 posted on 
campus on program
 adjustment day this se-
mester, Miller said. 
"About 
30 percent



















changes in the computer
 fundamen-
tals class were
 implemented as part of 
updat-
ing the entire cybernetics
 systems minor, 
Miller said. 
Courses  were replaced
 and re-
vised so that the 
program
 would appeal to a 
broader





veys and decided 
(that the new 
curriculum  ) 
was 
more appropriate to 
meeting their 
needs,"
 Miller said. 
"Students  didn't think 
that learning 
FORTRAN




Program  may 
soon become
 a major at 
SJSU,  if approved by 
SJSU
 President Gail
 Fullerton and 
W. Ann 
Reynolds, chancellor
 of the California
 State 
University system. 




word  processing and 
commu-
nication. 





 being a programmer was the only way 
to use a computer 
system,"  Miller said. 
























 said he 
still  has has 











 in the 
School 
of
 Humanities and 
Arts after the 
unexpected








 to an 
administrative  
role is "quite





Woodward  because 
of his experi-
ence," 
Keesey  said. 
Woodward, who died 
August  21, had 
written many
 articles which appeared
 
in periodicals, including 
California Liv-
ing and 
Writer's  Digest. He was named 
an 
outstanding  educator 
of America in 
1973 and 
appeared  in "International 
Au-
thors and Writer's
 Who's Who and 
'Who's 
Who  in the West." 
Woodward
 was also  
largely  respon-
sible  for writing 
and
 editing the staff
 
reference book 
for SJSU which 
sets 
forth rules 























By David Wenstrom 
Daily staff
 writer 
Associated Students President Erin ()Doherty intro-
duced a 
plan
 to provide office space to campus groups. 
but it may take three or four years before the plan can go 
into effect. 
"It's a long-term project," O'Doherty said. "The rea-
son for getting it started now is the funding.-
' O'Doherty said 
at Wedneday's Associated Students 
Board of Directors meeting that SJSU President Gail Ful-
lerton told her it might be possible in the future for A.S. to 
lease 
space  in Building BB. 
Building BB is east of San Carlos Street, next to the 
Archery Field and houses The School of Social Works. 
The School of Social Works may be moved to the Old 
Science 





pleted, said SJSU Facilities Planner Peggy Asuncion. The 
Old Science Building was closed in 1980 because it did not 
meet earthquake standards. 
According to Dale Harmer, California State Univer-
sity vice chancellor for business and  finance, the renova-
tion of the Old Science Building will 
lx'
 completed in 1988 
or 1989, if all goes well. 
Asuncion 
said
 Building BB is designated
 as a tempo-
rary building by the California State University board of 
trustees,  because it was 
acquired 
rather  than built by the 
university. There are several "temporary" buildings on 
campus, according to Asuncion. 
"Because of a trustee 
policy, we are supposed to va-
cate those (temporary buildings) in terms of state pol-
icy," Asuncion said. "Basically, the trustee policy says 
that they should be demolished." 
If the buildings are taken off the "state inventory." 
by allowing, for instance, campus organizations to use 
them, then they will be allowed to stand, she said. 
Facilities and Development Operations will be con-
ducting a study to see what it 
would  cost to bring Building 
BB up to standards, 
Asuncion  said. 
"The president (Fullerton) asked us to try to get 
some estimate we could give to Erin ) O'Doherty )," 
she 
said. "We will 
be
 doing that shortly." 
O'Doherty said permanent space for campus groups 
is "essential to their success." 
"This is a real 




lend them a continuity
 and stability 
they
 don't have 
right now." 
O'Doherty said there would be some 
problems as far 
as 
meeting  standards
 like fire codes.
 
"It (Building BB) 
would  have to be brought 
up to 
standards so it would 




 to the board
 that funding 
mea-
sures be researched








committee  will be 
a 
coalition  of student 
groups,  if approved





 than 200 

























"As director of community affairs, I have the respon-




 with the outside community," Orozco said. 
Orozco
 introduced a second resolution to the Board to 
direct the community liaison committee to 
"look into the 
San Carlos Street issue." The 
university  is actively pursu-
ing the closure of San Carlos Street 
because  of safety and 
noise 
problems
 among others, Orozco said. 
The 
board  is expected to vote on 
both
 resolutions at their 
meeting next Wednesday. 









By Gloria  J. Debowski 
Daily staff 
writer  




 Theater are forcing 
technical
 pre-
parations for this 
semester's  first theater 
arts  production to be done in half the 
usual  
time.  
Installation of two light bridges costing 
$78,000 was
 delayed because the bridges 




Randy  Earle, theater arts 
technical director, he was originally told that 
the bridges 
would  arrive before the fall se-
mester began. Gagnon Laforest
 of Montreal, 
Quebec, the company installing the light 
bridges, later told Earle 
that  they wouldn't 
arrive  until last week. 
"This is a 
disaster
 for us," Earle said. 
"We wanted to have the system in before 
classes started. 
That would have given us 
three 
weeks  to get all the 
glitches  out." 
But Earle said he is satisfied with Gag-
non Laforest's
 handling of the situation. 




 light bridges was to continue 
through last weekend, making the 
equipment
 
ready for use by today or tomorrow. 
This will give the lighting director six 
days, 
instead  of 
the 





technical  rehearsal, Earle said. In that 
time, lights 
are hung and 
focused, and 
colors  










































it wasn't boxed 
nor tied down in 
ship-
ping, Earle 




 to snap, he said. 
Despite what
 has happened
 and any 
un-
foreseen 
























 to light 
the  stage," 
he added. 










of the light bridges 
will  
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II is all too common to Ix 
delayed 
on a freeway for 
half an hour or longer
 while the remnants of 
a car wreck 
are lowed away and its 
victims rushed to the hospital. 
Ironically, one out of four 
automobile  injuries need 
never occur 
if
 motorists and their passengers 





belts can and do save lives has
 been proven 
time and again. And although
 an air bag may provide ad-
ditional protection 
in some accidents, especially
 in head-
on 
collisions,  the single most 
effective  weapon against 
au-
tomobile injuries 
is wearing a seat belt. 
So 
why don't people wear them? 














 population use 
seat
 belts voluntarily,
 and 20 percent 
of 
Californians use
 them. But that




 of Assembly 
Speaker  Willie 





 to buckle up 
Jan. 
I. 1986, 
and  automakers to 
install passive 
restraints  in all 
new 
cars
 sold in 
California  
after  Sept. I. 
1989. 
Fifteen
 states now 
have mandatory


















to percent of 
new  
cars in 1987, and on 100 
percent  ()I new cars by 1990
 Dole 
also 
said the regulations would 
be
 rescinded if two-thirds 
of the U.S. population 
were covered by state
 laws mandat-
ing seat
-belt  usage by 
1989.  
The 
savings  in 
lives  is 
evidenced
 by 








As seat -belt usage increased from 16 to 57 percent, 
traffic deaths dropped by about one-third during the 
first 
five months. That compares with a 2.5 percent increase in 
fatalities nationwide during the same period. 
The most recent statistics published by the Highway 
Users Federation are 
even
 more overwhelming. A 1963 
study showed that 790 lives could have been saved if Cali-
fornians had buckled up. 
But lives aren't the only savings. Thb same study
 re-
ported
 that 31,100 injuries could have been prevented and 
$525 
million saved in medical, legal, insurance, govern-
ment, lost production time 
and other costs in California. 
Nationwide, $57 billion is spent 
annually
 as a result of au-
tomobile
 accidents. 
CSAA recently implemented an incentive program 
for subscribers to its insurance. A 10 percent discount is 
offered on the medical portion of the policy if subscribers 
pledge to buckle up. It is an awareness program, a way of 
educating the public that seat belts can and do help. 
Seat belts can also 
help in accidents 
involving
 pedes-
trians. It is 
reasonable to say that 




 he may have less
 control 
of
 his car. 
This 
may result 




 seat -belt laws say such laws
 
interfere with an individual's civil liberties. In real 
terms, 
though, a motorist 
who  doesn't buckle up is interfering 
with the rights of others by endangering lives. 




























the endless quest 
(ln Aug. 31,
 Daily staff reporter
 David Wenstrom 
em-
barked








 to reach the fifth 
floor,  Wenstrom is 
following  a class 5.13 
route called "The 
Elevator."  The 
Elevator has 
never  been successfully 
climbed. 
Wenstrom is attempting the climb with minimal pro-
visions: one canteen of water,
 16 gallons of mocha almond 
fudge ice cream, 12,000 green M&Ms, 2,700
 feet of coiled 
: toilet paper, three 
inflatable  female porters, one satellite 
transmitter, and half a keg of 
Budweiser
 left over from a 
party in June, 





Following are his first
 transmissions from the 
Spar-
tan 
Pub via satellite 
edited  for length, 
profanity,  vulgar-
ity,
 Robert Frost 
quotations,  and just 
about  everything 
else





"Go  to the ant, thou 
sluggard;  consider her 
ways,  
and  be wise." It's not 
Robert Frost. Some guy
 
named Old
 Testament wrote 
it in Proverbs. At 




 like molasses 
in
 a Siberian  
told  snap.Clark 
elevators
 might just be able 
to
 outrun a 
glacier, but if they 
were
 up against a student
 loan applica-
tion, I'd 
put my money on the 
loan. Actually, I 
wouldn't,  
bullet's not split kindlingor 
whatever it is. 
Sept 3, 3 a.m. 
"Sloth, like rust, 
consumes











































labor wears." Franklin wrote that. Franklin wrote a lot of 
things like that. 
I 
think Ben Franklin suffered from what 
my high school woodshop teacher, Mr. Masters, a gorilla 
of a man, with hands like unadbridged 
dictionaries and a 
voice that sounded
 like it started out somewhere in Texas, 
or maybe Manteca, and came rolling along, 
picking  up 
steam until it came rumbling out of his mouth like one of 
those really loud things that 
airplanes
 make that rhymes 
with gin and tonic or chronic gloom  sonic boom, called 
verbal diarrhea. 
There's no excuse for rambling on 
the way Franklin 
did about rust, and birds in the hand, and death and 
taxes. 
I sometimes wonder if Franklin had had more hair, and if 
he had been born about 8,000 or 9,000 years before he was, 
if he would have
 been so popular. 
Thursday, Sept. 5: What 
kind
 of twisted, savage brute 
is it who never puts the bound magazines back when he 
(or she, I'll wager) is done with them? And why aren't 
there card catalogs on the fourth and fifth floors of Clark 
where the books are? There's nothing worse than realiz-
ing you need another book and having to hike 14 miles to 
find out where it is. 
After Sept. 7 
and  probably before Halloween: It's 
quiet here. I can hear my cells dividing. That reminds 
me. I read an article in the Chronicle entitled 
"Is There 
Sex After 60?" Is there sex before 80? 
That's
 what I would 
like to know. When 
I'm 60, I'm going to be too busy keep-
ing my teeth glued to my gums to worry much about sex. 
The question remains as to whether sex exists in the 
0-60 age bracket. And if it does exist, is it available to per-
sons with a journalistic and slightly psychotic bent? 
Friends in the 
0-60 age bracket have 
told
 me that, for 
them, there
 is sex before 60. But  
whenever  I propose to 
watch, in a 
journalistic
 capacity, they mumble 
something  
about
 not wanting their names in the
 paper. This seems a 
violation of at least
 four Amendments. 
Same  as above: Life, in many ways, is 
likes Clark el-
evator. I'm not sure 
in which ways but there are many
 of 
them.
 It's one of those 
polywayed
 type of things. 
Later: Can 
someone





























Edward  Baker 
quoted  me as 




 to monitor 
police behavior"








 but I didn't say 




about  San Jose
 politics 
and 1 
answered  that 
joining  the 
monitor
 group was 
my in-
troduction. I 




I'd be proud to 
have  done so. 
This may seem a minor correction,
 but the quote in 
Baker's 
article was an insult to several colleagues at the
 
university and many citizens of 
San  Jose who organized 













Scott  Valor's comments (Sept. 9) 
on




'Gloria Debowski with disappointment 
and anger. 
I felt 
Ms.  Debowski's article about the "invisible peo-
ple"
 that roam our campus and the downtown
 area was 
appropriate and well done. On the
 other hand, Mr. Valor 
displayed a lack of 
sophistication  and understanding that 
is very unbecoming a university student. 
Mr. Valor's condescending 
attitude was inappro-
priate. In fact he made 
it
 clear he knows very little about 
people with mental disorders. And how did this fit into his 
argument  anyway? 
Mr. Valor, 
those  of us who work in the health care 
field are constantly trying to educate the public
 about 
mental disorders
 and remove the stigma attached
 to 
them. You, sir, are a part of the 
problem.
 Don't act like 
you have any
 better understanding than the rest of us, 
(because)
 you don't. Your discussion of 
these fellow 
human beings lacked depth 
and seemed to emanate from 
an unthinking
 gut reaction reaction rather 
than
 from 
logic and compassion. Your 
discussion
 of the "street peo-
ple" in terms of the school's
 reputation and property val-
ues was malicious. Do you 
really  evaluate people in terms 
of 
what  they may do to property values? I absolutely don't 
see how
 they "hamper" my educational environment. If 
nothing else, their presence is an education 
in itself. Your 
comment, "Tell them to get
 a job," is surely an immature 
response to the 
situation.  
The truth 
is that halfway houses and street people 
with mental 
disorders
 or drug problems is all too common 
in urban life. 
It will take hard work from people in all dis-
ciplines to help solve these problems; arts, sciences
 and 
humanities (even political science).
 But let's not be part 
of the problem,
 and let's not make the job harder for
 those 
of who are trying to be part of 
the solution. 
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name,  signature, 
mato,. phone
 number and 
class 






will not be 
printed. 
Deliver letters to the 
Daily 
office,  on the second 
floor
 of Dwight Bentel
 Hall, 
Room
 208, or at the informa-
tion center
 on 





Daily  reserves the 











 of the 
individual  
writer 
and  not necessarily the 
opinion of 




editorials appearing on this 
page are the opinions of the 
editorial board of the 
Daily.  
Between 








 BE MANY angry professors at 
SJSU when Accuracy in Academia,
 a conser-
vative group planning to monitor professors' 









 the group, some
 staggering 
events  will be 
happening 
here soon. Students




 their business 
classes,  Karl Marx 
look -alike 
contests  will be 
the  rage and 
Jesse
 Helms 
will be sent a 
pound  of marijuana. 
AIA 
wants  to monitor
 the Marxist 
views  in the 
classroom so that
 our minds, along
 with our bank 
ac-
counts,
 won't turn socialist.
 Once the group 
finds  a 
professor
 they think 
is
 presenting a 
socialist  view. 









will  then ask the 
professor
 to present the 
so-
called "other side." It sounds
 like they will ask a his-
tory professor 
who  is teaching a class on Marxism to 
turn around and 
give the other side. That's 
fine,  but 
an outside
 group that is not a part of 
the  university 
should not be telling someone
 how to do their job. 
To keep AIA in check, a 
new group, "Students 
Against
 Stopping Speech," is in 
the planning stages. 
SASS doesn't want to stifle free 
speech.  It wants to 
strangle those 
who want to strangle 
free
 speech. By 
stopping AIA, 
the new group can encourage
 the cow-
ering, scared professors 
to continue giving the lec-
tures they 
want  and allow free speech









their  business, 
marketing,  adver-
tising, 
nuclear  science and 
any other classes 
that  
smack of conservative
 attitudes. The 
school
 might 
slip  back into 
McCarthyism
 for a few 
weeks,
 but a 
little 
shaking
 up gets people thinking. 
After the AIA students who plan to turn in the 
Marxist professors are captured, they will be taken 
to a jungle retreat.
 They will not be tortured, but 
some will be forced to enter a Karl Marx look -alike 
contest. 
The 
winners  will 




Russia, where they will learn how 
bad 
censorship  











enjoy  a 
week 






























































 will be the 
na-
tional spokesman. 




code  on 
campus. Don 
King haircuts will be 
the 
norm  and 














campuses  who are try-
ing to convert 
students
 to Marxism. SASS plans
 to do 
more than 




minded students' names on a list. 
Only a few SJSU 
students have been
 reported to 
join 
AIA  so far and 





 better be 




 might be more 






editor.  "Between 
the Lines," an open 
forum  for
 
editors  of 















































 Actually, there's 
no reason 
to think it was 
bad behavior that had 
him 












  A heav-
ily debated bill 
that
 would let over-
crowded  school 
districts
 use lottery 










measure, AB2190 by 
Assem-
blywoman Maxine Waters,
 D -Los An-
geles, 
fell
 far short of the 
two-thirds  
majority needed 
for approval but 
supporters
 kept the roll open 
in hopes 
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Chris  Erickson. Lrome 
hale 
Robin 
Johnson.  There. Laws. lase 
0.1/.0
 



























kin°,  Senna 
in the day.
 
The same bill went 
down
 to de-
feat Wednesday night on a 25-12 vote. 
two short of a two-thirds majority. 
The initiative approved by 
voters  
last year to set up the state lottery 
earmarked 
34 percent of lottery gross 
income for schools. But the initiative 
prohibited use of the funds for certain 
non -instructional purposes, including 
construction 
of







funds  to 
be used
 to 









bill  was 
needed 









But critics contended the 
mea-
sure would violate voters' intentions 
when they approved the lottery initia-
























Let your imagination run wild in our 
Salad 
Station, Student Union 
Building  
special 

























talks about topics including: 
RUSSIAN STARWARS
 & THE KGB 
WED. SEPT. 1 8 
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Students  at 













According to Steve 
Chang, the 
originator of the project, 10,000 cal-
endars will be 
printed and distributed 
for sales beginning September
 28. 
Chang 





mer West Valley associate 
student 
body president, earlier controversy 
surrounding
 the calendar had cen-
tered on the Student Senate's concern 
about the lack of a contract for divid-
ing profits, the possibility of 
sexism.  
and a 
lack  of ASB 
involvement  in pro-
duction.  






   
The University
 of California at 
Berkeley is 
having a bit of trouble 




























































 of Miami is cele-
brating its









first  came into exis-
tence when its charter was approved 
on April 8, 1925. One year later, the 
university opened with a total enroll-
ment of 711. Today, the campus com-
munity covers 
260  acres with more 
than 150 buildings. Enrollment
























 a matter of major
 con-
troversy  
whether  students should 
be 
allowed to run as part 
of
 a slate 
during elections
  be presented 
to 
the students for an 




































 to the 
abolition  of 
slates  believe that 





to run even if 
they  lack the 
time,  money or 
resources  to run on 
their own. 
Around 
Other Campuses is com-
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 - Daily staff photographe,
 
Spartan free safety 
Larry Weldon has a close
 encounter with the 
Stanford  Stadium turf. 
Weldon,
 a junior,  was unable 
to come up with an 
interception
 on John raye's 






continued from page 
Offensive 
coordinator  Terry 
Shea said that the key to the rest of 
the season is developing a balanced 
attack. 
"We have to blend a 
productive 
running 




 he said. "Right now. 
we've got some 




 take a good long 
look at our
 depth and see 
who  we 
have in the closet. We have to get that 




 rushing total for 
the season is 207 yards on 98 carries,
 
a 2.1 yard 
average.  
Shea was hesitant
 to blame this 
on the absence of starting offensive 




 of whom are out for the 
season with injuries. 
"When
 you lose both of your 
tackles, 
it's tough," he said. "We'll 
have to check the films to see how 
they ( Mulitalo's and 
Aimonneti's  re-
placements) did





entered the game with 27 completions 
in 59 attempts for 428 yards, had an-
other  low percentage day. 
When he 
was relieved by Doug 
Allen  with 12 
minutes to go in the first half, he was 




didn't fare much better, 
going 18-40 for 243 yards. He also 
threw three interceptions. 
"Our passing 
problems
 were a 
combination of the fact that our guys 
'It 
seemed
 like we 
would hit them, and 
they would roll out of 
our arms.
 They were 
stronger 
at the point 








and the fact that 
Stan-
ford  knew we had to pass," 
Shea
 said. 
He added that a neck 
injury  Carl-
son suffered in the




 the nerve 
of his 
throwing








somewhat.  Shea 
said,  though 
he 







 fell behind 
early.
 With 58 
seconds
 left in the first 
quarter,  it 
was 14-0. 




 John Paye, 
who missed most of last season  be-
cause of two
 injuries to fingers on his 
throwing hand, 
returned  to action in 
style, completing 
25 of 35 passes for 
283 
yards and one touchdown.
 
SJSU was 
unable  to develop 
much of a pass rush against Paye be-
cause  of his quick release, 
according
 
to defensive line coach
 Mike Pom pa. 
"He
 threw the ball quickly," he 
said. "You can't get any 
pass rush on 
someone 
who's taking a three -step 
drop  (before passing)." 
Paye was sacked 
once,  while his 
SJSU counterparts





strong safety K.C. Clark 
said. "He 
dropped back 
and  found the open re-
ceiver 




to try and 
establish  a running game 
early.
 That's exactly what the Cardi-
nal did. In its second
 touchdown drive 
midway through the first 
quarter,  
eight of 
the  nine plays were rushes by 
junior fullback Brad 
Muster.
 














for  107 yards. 
Clark 
compared  him to 
Cal's  Ed 
Barber°, 
who  gained 65 
yards against
 















down,  not 
just





 Petrill agreed 
that the 
Cardinal  running backs 
won the bat-
tle in the trenches.
 










 like we 
would  hit 
them, 
and they would














ard  gave credit to 
the Stanford of-
fense. 
"We (the defense) were on 
the 
field a 
long time," he 
said. 
The 
Cardinal's  time of possession 
was almost twice SJSU's  37:49 to 
22:11. 
"That took a lot 
out of us," Wood-
ard said. "We couldn't get
 our of-
fense 











loss produced a 
truckload of 
problems for the SJSU 
coaches
 to sift through this week, 
with the biggest being who SJSU's 
starting  quarterback will be. 
Spartan head coach Claude Gil-
bert said he is 
clueless
 as to who will 
lead the 
Spartan
 troops against Utah
 
State this Saturday. 
"I don't have any idea I don't 
know who will start. I might play 
quarterback,"  he said. 
Senior Jon 
Carlson,  the starter in 
all three 
games  this season, said he 
was 
suffering  from nerve 
problems  
in his right arm that 
resulted from a 
neck injury 
he sustained last 
week 
against New Mexico 
State 
After 




Carlson's  injury became
 se-
rious 
that he pulled himself out
 of the 
game early in the second
 quarter. 
"At the beginning of the game, 
my fingertips
 were numb," Carlson 
said.
 "I tried to go hut 
couldn't.




Doug Allen, a left-handed 
sopho
 
more who also handles the 
punting 
chores for SJSU. replaced
 Carlson 
hut had limited 
success. 
Though Allen guided the Spar-
tans to their lone scoring 
drive  to 




He completed 18 of 40 passes for 243 
yards and threw three interceptions 
He was
















"It's  obvious he's 
still green," 
Gilbert said. "He's got some good
 
tools but needs
 to settle down. 
"He breaks out of the pocket too 
soon. He needs to sit back in the 
pocket and pick out his receivers. He 
needs to develop some 
poise.  He does  
it in practice, but it's still a real prob-
lem
 ( for him)." 
Allen said his play on the field 
had its ups and downs. 
"I'm learning to settle down," he 
said. "Every quarterback has the jit-
terbugs
 until he 
gets 
hit or completes 
Carlson said he was not feeling 
well
 coming into the game but 
an
 










 al  NUM TIA11 
Olin I tolr es 
q11.  
"I was not 
able
 to do what I 
was 
expected to 
do,"  he said. 
The question as to 




urday  against the
 Aggies relies 
much  
on 
Carlson's  health, 







then we've got to 
decide who to go 
with," Shea said. 
Carlson  said he should
 be ready 
to play by this 
weekend but was
 un-
sure whether he 







 had good 
and  
tough





 condition, I 
think there








 no question 






back-up.  He (Carlson)
 
is still the 



























































































Ron Cockerille  
Daily  staff photographer 
Wide receiver  Lab 
° Malauulu scores the












































































Daily sports editor 
While 
SJSU









 obviously liked 
what  he saw 
"It was 
so
















and  our 






































































































































Ron Cockerille Daily 
staff  photographer 
Meredith,
 once 





 as he is 
about  to be 













B.) Shannon Rasmussen 
Daily staff writer 
Spartan fans








a good time 
at 
the tailgates and 






early  for 
some in 
the 






























































Paula Austin, an SJSU graduate. 
While frisbees soared through 
the air and hamburgers cooked on 
the barbeques, music was blaring 
from car stereos and fans danced
 the 
early afternoon away, while sharing  
food and drink. 
"We will eat well, drink well, and 
then enjoy the game," said Perry 
Caslagnello,
 member





 the game 
was  not 
as 
promising  as the 
optimism.  The 
Spartans did 
not win the game,
 but 
spirit remained 
in the stands. The 
crowd 
cheered  in support 
as porn-
poms 




 former SJSU quar-
terback,
 said the team's 
morale  was 
probably down 
at
 the halftime mark. 
He said 
the coaches would 
not have 
much to say in 





the second half of 
the  game re-
spectable. 
"It's still early in the season. It's 
better





 said. He said league play, in 
the end, is what 
counts.
 
The morale in the crowd never 
seemed to die, even after 
the  Spar-
tans lost the game. People continued 
to enjoy themselves
 in the tailgate 
parking areas, while the music kept 
playing, and the frisbees and foot-
balls 
continued  to soar in the clear 
skies above. 
"I think losing is 
really bad, but 
there's  more than one game. It's a re-
building season," 
Rick Medina, an 
SJSU sophomore, said. 
"It  was worth 





























Stationery  IL 
Rubber
 Stamps 
 PICK-UP 8 DELIVERY
 
93 Paseo De 
San  Antonio 
at 3rd 
Street 
Mon -Fri 7.30 am. 
- 6:00 pm. 




















 10th 8 
11th 
Open
 24 Hours 
a Day 

















 & Sunday  
Train it Jump 
the Same Day 
Take 101 South to 
Highway













 Bi 1-636-0117 




wanted  to put 
pressure on their 
linebackers.'
 
 Jack Elway, 
Stanford





"We made it look so easy," Paye, 
a junior, said. "It's hard to figure 
how we had problems in the past. We 
didn't make  many execution mis-
takes today  well, two turnovers, 
but it (the offense) was everything 
we hoped 
for."  
Muster, also a junior, wasn't sat-
isfied,
 though. 
"I think we can always get bet-
ter. I never think we played as well as 
we're capable of," he said. 




 the SJSU defense 
with 






downs  29 
5-15 Third down
 cony. 6-15 
2-52 Rushes -yards 
10-162 
83 
Yards lost rushing 11 
-31







yards  52 
45-19









 lost 2-1 




 yards 460 













0 0 7 0 
7 
14 17 
3 7 41 
SCORING SUMMARY 
STAN Muster 7 run, (Sweeney kick). 
SJSU 0, STAN
 7 
Muster 6 run, (Sweeney kick). SJSU 0, 
STAN 14. 
STAN 
Muster 2 run, ISweeney kick) 
SJSU 0, STAN 21. 
STAN Baty 29 pass from Paye.
 (Swee-
ney 
kick). SJSU 0, STAN 28. 
STAN - Sweeney 
39. SJSU 0. STAN 
31. 
SJSU - Malauulu  30 
pass from Allen. 
(Brown kick). SJSU 7, STAN 31. 
STAN - Sweeney 
50. SJSU 7, STAN 
34. 
STAN - Muster 4 run, (Sweeney 
kick). 




Meredith  5-10. Malauulu 
1-1, 
Stewart  1-0, Carlson 2-0, Allen 9-
10. Totals 23-52. 
CARDINAL
 RUSHING 
Muster 24-98, Henley 8-29, B. Morris
 
5- 1 3, Paye 
717.
 Gill 4-4, Buckley 1-1. 
Totals  49-162 
SPARTAN PASSING 
Allen 40-18-3-243,











Cage 5-93. Meredith 3-27, Malauulu 2-
42, Crawford 2-32,
 Walker 2-5, Nash 
1 -21 
Thomas  
1 -1 8, 
Sailed 
le 1 - 1 1 , 
Moon 1-6, Riley 1-0. 
Totals  19-255. 
CARDINAL RECEIVING 
Muster 11-107, Henley 5-31.
 Baty
 4 
65, James 3-46, Gill 2-20, Summers 1 
23, Morris 1-11,


















































































































































his 24 carries 





did  like 
the 
victory, 




 with one 
faze






 the 41 
































 what I 
can do but 
what my 
offensive line can 
do.' 








dropped  back 
and  














 Terry Shea, 
SJSU 












































































 your service 
By Laura Cronin 
Daily staff writer
 
In an age when service with 
a smile causes 
wincing,
 the staff at the information 
centers 
have the attitude
 "ask and you shall 
receive."
 
Through the non-stop barrage, they offer 
concerned, polite responses to the 
constant  
stream of people pushing 
forward
 at the campus 
information 
desks. 
"The information desks 
attract people who 
like to work with the public,"
 said Theresa Alba, 
a senior in 
international
 business. She came 
from  the cloister of a library 
job  to work in the 
busy world of the 
information  desk. 
While the average
 person would 
collapse  
under the 
strain,  these 
people
 revel in their 
work.
 For instance, Keith
 Hoshiko, a senior 
ma-
joring in business,
 has been answering
 questions 
from 
frantic  students for 














 But on an afternoon
 during 
the first 
week of classes,  the Student Union information 
desk workers behaved so tranquilly under siege 
that it seemed as if they must be taking " 
happy"
 pills. 
Despite the tasks of connecting callers into 
information tapes, searching through lost and 
found, and directing add -droppers upstairs, 
Alba claimed the most difficult part of the job is 
pronouncing "Umunhum." 
However, upon slight reflection, she
 said the 
biggest problem was the lack of interdepartmen-
tal communication. Policy and date changes are 
hard to keep current, she said. 
"We 
simply can't know everything," Ho-
shiko added. 
But 
these  people try. 
They know how to find their way around 
Wahlquist Library. They 
know how to use the 




 the dial tapes, which are available 
from A -Z. 
What they don't know is 
how to register a 
car. 
"We're not the DMV," said student assistant 
Greta Leong to a caller who requested car, not 
university, registration information. 
The end of the phone call was no reprieve for 
Leong. She made an unscheduled run to the Ad-
ministration information desk for a bus timeta-
ble. 
Strains of Bruce
 Springsteen's '!Iklo Surren-
der" serenaded the 
remaining
 workers. The 
music  wasn't even background above the din. 
No 
surrender to 
the madness is an appropriate 
motto for these 
calm  people who provide infor-
mation to the SJSU 
community.  
Who wrote the software 
program











Daily  staff writer 
It isn't 





students  has the
 opportu-
nity to 
take a trip 
to Europe.












Europeans.  Yet, 











 such that 




forget.  For 
many,
 it was their




chance  to see other
 people and 
themselves  in 
a new light. 
For  some, 
the 





themselves  for 








in which they 
were  able to 
cross social
 and language 
barriers 
with the 



















ities  at 





















 a trip 
like 
this gives







































 able to 
raise  about
 one 






































eluded both religious and 
secular 
music, in the 
languages
 they were 
written in. 
Archibeque has led music groups 
to Europe two other 
times, once in 
1971 and once in 1973. 
From these ex-
periences she learned the do's 
and 
dont's of European travel. This time, 
she wanted no 
mishaps so she orga-
nized  several preparatory meetings. 
"We  received 
standing  ovations 











when  they 
thought  of 
America
 they 




impressed  by 
us." "I 
think one of 
the  main func-
tions  of singing




 it gives you 
such a his-
tory of music as 
an art form," 
Ar-
chibeque 
says.  "Singing 
in St. Marks 





















 doors for me 
and follows 
other 
rules  of chivalry
 without 
flinching. 




 He doesn't care 
if all I want is 
a salad and

































































a iie%k insight into music. That's 
where so much 
great  music has come 
out 
of."  
Gail Birdsong, a 
music major 
who went on the 
trip, was quite im-
pressed with the musical
 experience. 
"A lot of the Europeans
 really 
wanted  to hear Atncrican 
spirituals," 
she says. "So
 after we would perform 













Nancy  Kananarni 
Daily staff writer 
Last year 








 hall director's bad 
side.
 
"Everybody had this horror 
story  
about  Will, 
they would say 
'watch out for Will," said Walvon, a 
junior social sciences 
major who 
lived in Royce Hall for two years 
under the leadership of Will Koehn. 
Koehn was arrested last spring 
after weapons and drugs were
 found 
in his dormitory apartment. 
Kathy Kasper, 29, has replaced 
Koehn as the resident director. Resi-
dents in the hall now say they can 
relax and attend to their daily tasks 
without apprehension or worry. 
"(Koehn) held a tight ship. ( He) 
held to the rules," said 
Walvon.
 
A new beginning is what some 
Royce Hall residents are looking 
for-
ward to after experiencing Koehn's 
controversial leadership in the dor-
mitory. Sandy Eckert, a junior recre-
ational therapy major and three-year 
Royce Hall 
resident,  said she got to 
know Koehn's personality traits. 
"Some people 
really hated him 
because he got into a lot of skir-
mishes 









 a shock "but then 
again, 











 now that 








 Kasper is 
trying to 
arrange
 it so it's 








 Rules were enforced."
 
What does Kasper 
think about 
Koehn after 
finding out about his ar-
rest? "I've heard a lot of bits 
and 
pieces 
about  it, but I really try to look 
beyond that. I didn't know













 despite its 
urban  sur-
roundings,
 which is 
something
 she is 












































































































































































makes  you 
feel a 
little 















around  a 
little
 bit. Of 
course,  I'm 
ac-
customed






she  said. 
' 
Kimberly Hanesworth, a 
senior  
marketing major, is an R.A (resi-
dence  adviser) in Royce Hall, who 
thinks 
Kasper  is ideal for Royce Hall. 
"I think she's great. She's really 
organized, really 
optimistic, very 
goal -oriented and she's willing to help 
her staff a lot,"she
 said. 
"We get together on Monday 
nights for a staff meeting, she contin-
ued, "it's 
an open-door policy around 


















happened  to 
us while  we 
were there," she added. 
"There was no tension before 
perfor-
mances. We started singing as a unit 
instead of just for ourselves.
 Dr. Ar-
chibeque really trusted us to just get 
out  
there  

































































 BA -35. 
It 
there's one thing 
business 
students 
have  always 
needed, 














 let you perform 
complicated  finance. 
accounting
 and statistical 
functions  
the  ones that 


























more  time learning.
 One 
keystroke






























 a lot of time professors
 helped 
us write it, 
and a 
stack
 of reference  books, to help 
you get the most 
out  














































































information  In 
Spartaguide, 
visit the Daily 
office  in 
Room 
208. second floor



















 Room 222 
(Group Room 
11 in the Administra-




 Muriel Andrew 
at 279-4575. 



























 is having 
a 
meet -the
-chapter  session 
at
 8:30 p.m. 
in Guadalupe 
Room
 in the Student 
Union. For 








tion is having its B
-B -Q between 11 
a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. 














8:30  a.m 
and 4 :30 
p.m. 





















Center  is 
doing  some ad-
vising 
between  11 
a.m. and 3 
p.m. all 
this 
week in the 
Student 








Center  at 
277-3664. 
   
The Health Science Undergrad-
uate 
Association will hold its first 
general meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in 
the Student Union Almaden Room. 
For information call M. Ryan at 448-
5017. 
   
The 
French Club will 
show
 the 
film "La nuit de 
Varennes" at 3:30 
p.m. today in Sweeney Hall, Room
 
315. For 
further  information call 
Sonia  Sarkissian 
at
 745-1499. 











meeting  at 
4:30  p.m. 
















Center  will hold 
a Successful 
Technical  Interview 
session at 12:30 
p.m. today in 
the  Engineering 
build-
ing,  Room 247. For 
more  information 
call Cheryl
 Allmen at 
277-2272. 
   
The  SJSU American Advertising 
Federation Chapter will hold its 
first 
meeting 
"The relationship between 
advertising and public
 relations" and 
a free 
B -B -Q at 6 p.m. today in the
 
Student Union
 Almaden Room. 
For  
information call Linda
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 many SJSU 
students  at-
tend classes twice
 or three times a 
week, the 
Spartan  Daily is 
including  
news
 items from the
 previous paper 
to 
help  keep everyone 
informed








wants  to change 
the  Cali-
fornia State
 University system exec-
utive order which has prohibited stu-
dents from 
flying
 state owned 
aircraft for more than 30 years. CSU
 
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds is en-
couraging  the creation of an SJSU
 
flight program, and the department 
now has 
a draft of such a program,
 
Little said. 





 will begin next 
week  to 
choose students 
to fill more than 
35 
openings
 on various 
campus  commit-
tees. The 
Board  must first fill a 
com-
mittee to 
select  the 






The  feasibility 





 agency on 
campus will be researched by an As-
sociated Students Advertising ad hoc 
committee headed by Patti 
McGee,
 
A.S. director of business affairs. If 
established,
 the ad agency would 
start out as an A.S. business. 
   
The typewriter service that was 
taken out
 of Wahlquist Library is now 
located at Spartan 
Vending  on the 
bottom




















soccer  team beat UC-
Irvine 4-0 Thursday in both teams' 
PCAA opener at 
Spartan
 Field. Mid-
fielder Scott Chase 
scored
 three goals 
and back Nick Rotteveel added two 
assists. The Spartans are now 2-0-1 
for the season 
and is 1-0 in the PCAA 
SJSU travels to San Francisco State 
today fora 
3:30p.m.  game. 
 
The women's volleyball team de-
feated
 the University of San Fran-








lectures. Hebrew lessons. Tom 
day lunch program For inform. 
lion
 call HiOoI office at 294 8311 
STUDENT
 DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now. Ss. your teeth eyes 
& money too For
 infornmtion & 





EXPRESS CHECK CASHING 
Co will 
coley  your financial
 
.id & 
payroll check  r 
at
  min cost 
wMo hassles
 If 
you  re 
unhappy
 
with you, moil drop
 or 0 you need 
one. mall 
boxes  are avail.%  One 
block froin campus 
124 8 E 
Santa Cler 
St Phone 279 2101 
AUTOMOTIVE  
HATE TO 
SELL my 70 
BUG 
Or, 
ownr new or rebuilt lust about
 all 
Cm -fm   look, good tuns 
gmatl On campus 
Mon  & Wed 
ChM 14151
 593 8920 
memage 








 for 144 
through the US




 1 312 741 
1142. eel
 8115  
JAPANESE
 ENGINES & TRANNIES No 
core charge.8 
moo warranty Free 
dekvery Student Discount
 Spar-
tan Dfintibutors. 365 7007  
'77 FORD PINTO new 
engine. Pres. 
btry & mInt cond 56.000/b 
Cell 723 72000, 
365  1353  





 in or weekends  
74 
CAPRI  V6 Cep 
New  tees AM.FM 
Caw  Just 







 10r at 
.8
 pc pb 































































 9 18 




olf  et 
245 


















































 FULL Firm never 
usedi Man in guest bdrrn 1 
5145 
can help 
deliver.  Paul 293 1561 
MOPED. MOTOBECANEt
 Two seater 




 offer Call Dem at 
998 
2392  
24 HR NAUTILAS 
membership  All 
incl.
 valid 3 yrs esking 5200 
MacQuarrie Hall 514
 call 475 
5680  
10 SPD
 PEUGEOT BICYCLE Carbolite 
frame  be clips cushion 
grips  
water bottle 
& bag $180 cell 
John m 295 
4505.01 190 
HELP WANTED 
ANSWER PHONES. 4-9 pm daily 
Lousy 
Pee 
/9335/11,1 but good 
working conditions lstudy whee 
you work/ Steve 292.3673  
BUSY PROFESSOR





 St . $50u..
 cell Jan 
at 292 1638 IL Neve 
mire9  
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA 
ticket sal. Gum 
antee wager against 
commission  
Office  nr 5,210.1 mop% 




VIDEO  STORE 
Must have 
good personifies 
& a neat & cleen 
eppeerance Apply 
In person at 
TM Video Bo. 




EARN $ AS 
Intramural  
sports
 official in 
football1  
















pMting floor laying etc Mote 
then
 one person
 needed from 
time
 











LAB AIDE pan tune
 for medical lab 
i. 
Must have fed 
college  chemistry 
good snide 
polnt 















 HIRING. Pre 
rnlurn pay hours
 MON. around 
school  
echedule  1 5 dens 10 35 
hrs iwk Interviews
 M F 34 pm 
Contact





OFFICE  ASST 
varied
 duties flex 















 Apply in 
person Mon
 Fri 
1pm 5pm 20392 Town Cm 


































 THE UPPER 
LEVEL  OF THE 
Student Union 
SUMMER 








 00 park re. 
port Mission Mtn 
Co 651 2nd 
Ave 
WN.I(ellspell. Mt 
59901   
REGISTER  WITH THE REST/ Whether 





 or only during the 
holidays  
Call us today for infortmtion All 
skills end skill levels Best 
Tempo  
...Services.  984 1340 
WANT HANDS ON teaching expert 
once. Join  growing preschool 
wimple Ed pogroms & environ 
Want Full time & 
part
 time pow 
fions avail Good benefits. mperi 







BEAUTIFUL NEW VICTORIAN home 
on E San Fernmdo & S 1 1 th 
Has 4 Minn . $400irrnom Cell 
Srieri et 274-7856. 4 
10pro  
BEAUTIFUL 1 babel unfurnished ger 
den apt wives street frm SJSU 
Only 11525/mo Shown by mut 
CaN 292-5452. Nay* nwswge  
BRAND NEW HOUSE
 on S. Fernando 
& 11111 
St w/ 4 rt. for
 rent 
$ 400.mo shoring o k 274 
7656  
FEMALE WNTO 
to shoe new 3 bdrrn 
home close
 
0 SJSU $350/rno 
cell
 Jill at 274 
5660  
HUGE COMFORTABLE
 & convenient 2 
bdrm /2 ba 
unfurniehed apt Great 
for up to 4 people only 1 bar from 
SJSU $750.rno 
Call 292 5452 
& lee. 
messege 
NICE 2 BORM APTS
 Unforniehedlur 
noshed mailable now We% to 
campus





 memoir al 
295-6993
 or lea. meesage at 
8292911
 576S 5th St  
STUDENTS 
FACULTY
 STAFF Need  








BAllY COME HOME soon I nu. you 
You're right Mose were fanner  
houses  I won t be  witness 1 
mill  hyry that chmpagn Lot 








 nights in Fee 84 favor 
e bly , 11 so let  tells Plows rents 





 Ave 258 San Jose 
C.
 95118 
KELLY  SPENCER WHERE ARE YOU" 
n eed
 you your FAN
  
TUTORING IN MATH 
sciences corn 
;niters Reasonable




 at 298 9541 
Groups welcome 
WOULD
 LIKE TO find a woman corn 




Moor/mapped  man Call 




 & treat 
rnent as part of  research 
protect  
If you hem had low beck 
pain
 for 
more then 6 
month. & are 20 55 
yrs  old. plea. call Palmer College 
of 
Chiropractic  West et 
14081 
244-8907. est 7  
BARE IT ALL. Stop shoving. waiting. 
tweezing








shoulders. etc 1 15% discount to 
students arid 
faculty  Can before 
Dec 
31. 1985 & gat your 1st 
appt  et 1/2 price Unwanted
 heir 
disappears with  rny 
care Gwen C 
Choler. 
RE
 559 3500 1645 
S 
Bascom Ave C Hair 
Today 
Gone Tomorrow 
FACULTY STAFF & 




 care Actuates 
som 
InWPY 
Swedish/F.1w  full 
body nutmeg* deep 111100 
Into 
grown 
sessions  wadable Strictly 
nonsexual
 Coll for appt after 3 
pm 
Janice






11 000 need help 
limp
 
ing  budget I 
con eet up. budget 
for you 
& keep track of mpendi
 
films
 %Pence check 
books  & 
other  financial services 
For  more 
information cell 
Alan at 279 
8352  
LOOKING
 FOR A WEDDING photogra
 
phew
 John Paulson  
Photography  
of
 01, bode & 




 an album thet reflects 
individ 
uai  personalities end
 life styles 
Call John Paulann
 Photography et 
559 5922  
LOSE WEIGHT
  IMPROVE your heelIc 
w.herbal  nutrition 
program 












 setisf moon guerenteed
 nr 
room, beck 
Cell  Mr Luciano et 
258 3168 after 6 pm 
LOWEST 
INSURANCE  RATES 
STU 
DENT 








is refused Cell Me. 
Chepmen  tor 









 Is 14081249 
1301 
MATH ANXIOUS,  
Need help with 
CREST ELME , Private 
tutoring, 
The Math 




commits.  diag 




PHOTO VIDEO ELECTRONIC 
SWAP.  
Every Sundey from 9am 3pm Clo
 
ver Hell 99 
N Beacom Ave San 
Jose $ 1 00 
Mmission  Sellers 









PORTRAITS  & MODEL port 
folios by an lutist See
 the Nu 
Kilpp Alpha 1986 calender for  
sample of my 
wore,  then call John 
%ohm. at 252-4283 
TYPING 
AAA ACCURACY, ACCOUNTABILITY 
ACHIEVEMENT.  In typing that's 
lops - 
Try  Tony Heiner 296 
2087 81 
50
 pie game quick turn 
around avail.% 
seven days a 
wmk All work 
guaranteed  
ABILITY PLUS WORD PROCESSING 
Term 
papers  resumes. letters 
menuscripts. etc Fest turnaround. 
.emonable   
Cell
 251 8813 
after 3 pro North Sten Jose area 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING A 
SPECIALTY Chrystal offers rapid 
turnaround professional letter 
quality product guaranteed work 
& a Student Discount Theses re 
ports manuals resumes Std & 
micro transcriploon Editoog YIVIC 




Chrystel et 923 
8461
 
BETTER  grades with better papers 
Help  with grammar. editing Expert 
in tech submcts style men.%
 in 
cluding APAS charts
 & graphs 
IBM 
word processing Los Gatos. 
South SJ Call 
978-7330.  7 
days/wk 
CALL LINDA FOR 







 storage Casette ban 
emotion 
evedeble  Near Almmlen 
Expwy
 & Branham Ln Guar 
ante.d quick 
return on all papers 
Phone 264 4504 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY  for ail your 
typing 




In mrm papers re 
ports manuscripts  
rch pa 
pets theses letters












competitive   i Cell 
Pero  se 
247 2881 Located 
in 
Sento Clara near 
Seri
 Tornes.Mon 
GET  THE GRADES your hard WWII de 
  For your typing editing
 & 
composition needs 
when  you 
went it typed right 
call  WRITE 
TYPE 140131 972 9430 Ask for 
Barbers Rates by the page 
hour 
or lob 









Ouelity work and 
reasonable  rates 




PROCESS IT WRITE. Faculty and sfis 
dents cen rely on accurate  
timely production of resumes re 
ports papers publics's-ins menu 
scripts correspondence etc Will 
aid in 
grammaymelling,bunc 
tuation For prompt. 7 My re 
sponse team message for Pamela 
st 
14081275  6253  
PROFESSIONAL TYPING every Myr 
10 yrs 
experience.  all types of pe 
pars Clom to campus 11 
block,
 
325 E William St 10 cell 280 
0105 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST prompt sc 
curate dependable
 02 dbl some 
peg0 including editing Saratoga 
area Cell Joan 
at
 741 5880 
PUT YOUR 
WORDS  in their best per 






resume. Spmehst in technical 
Scientific  protects $1 50 
62 50/page Call Vic% et 281 
3058 8am Sprn IBM WOO Ask 
about cINnt refferal discount 
SUNNYVALE. VALLCO MARCIE  
word processing typing Prompt 








 maced nice 
%mil 
Call 720 8835 
TERM PAPERS 
THESES  resumes For 
eil your




 et 998 3333 Stu 











 Jobs completed 











Glen wee call Ilse 















repetitive  lame 




San Jom area Jay.., 
264  1039 














 Imes on one day 
One Two 
Three 
Dey Days OM. 
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Swamis Nan IN hand 
5 9 
lines $40 00  10 14 
ones  155 00 
15 Phis 
Lines  170 00 
Phase 277-1171 
Oil
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By Patricia Pane 
Daily staff writer 
The Political Science Alumni Association 
formed last January generated $5,000 in 
memberships and donations during the first 
five months. This enabled the association to 
give away one full -year scholarship, two sin-
gle -semester scholarships and four book sti-
pends of $150 to this fall's returning political 
science majors. 
Political Science
 Chairman Larry 
Gerston, 
who  was instrumental in 
forming 
the  association, said it 
was  formed because 
"So many 
people  have come and 
gone from 
SJSU who 
are now quite successful and 
we
 
wanted to help those 




 Janigan, the acting 
president  of 
the association,
 said another purpose
 of the 
association 



















cer, Burbank said. He was a part
 of 
SJSU 
faculty  since 




position as associate dean, 
served 
as English Department 
graduate 
coordinator  and chairman 
and assistant to the 
vice
 president. 
Keesey, professor of English 
and humanities, specializes in tea-
ching classes in 18th century litera-
ture. He will continue 
to teach 
classes part-time in addition  to his 
duties as associate dean of person-
nel for the school of Humanities and 
Arts.  
Keesey will be assisting 
Arlene 
Okerlund, dean of the School of Hu-
manities and Arts, in hiring, reten-
tion, tenure and 
sabbatical  
leave  of 
faculty, Okerlund said. Since Wood -
ward's death, the position of dean of 
personnel has 
been




 to SJSU staff, she said. 
The first 
major project Keesey 
will be assisting in is recommenda-
tions to the University Committee 
for 
Sabbatical  Leaves, he said. Ap-
plications will begin to be consid-
ered Sept. 16. In making recom-
mendations, 
Keesey
 said he will 
look at the value of the project 
to 
the teacher and the university, as 
well 




 associate dean of hu-
























Daily staff writer 
The fall semester has been 
kicked off with a new 
energy in the 
masters 
program,  said Jan Kelly, 
graduate 
coordinator for the Commu-
nications Department. 
The program's
 emphasis will be 
in the area
 of organizational 
commu-
nication  due to student
 interest,Kelly 
said. Over
 the summer she spent 
time with other 
faculty
 members to 
get the program advertised, by pro-
viding people
 with brochures and 
running a public service 
message on 
25 radio stations. 
Kelly said that the program is 
targeted toward 
persons in the busi-
ness industry who are 
already work-
ing as 
professional  communicators 
and students who do 
not  want to pur-
sue a 




think  there is a real need 




"There are a 
number
 of students who 
don't want 
to
 pursue an M.B.A
 for a 
lot
 of reasons  it's costly,
 it takes a 
lot of time, and 










said. An organizational struc-
ture could be 
anything
 from a com-

































































Valley  and 
this is 




like  this," 
Kelly 
said.  












 in organizations and 
their 
knowledge and 
theory  can enhance 
skills  in dealing with 
the working 
world, Kelly said. 
She also said the 
program will benefit those already in 
the working world because 
having an 
additional degree is 
can be impor-
tant.  
"Everyone is hot for communica-
tion,"  Kelly said. 






Kelly  said that some 
students will 
have to take 
undergraduate classes
 if 
they have no background
 of commu-
nication in 










 to sophomores 
graduates
 and to 
make  them aware
 that 
there







in the White 
House, some
 were ad-
visers  to former
 presidents
 and two are
 in the 
California  
Assembly,"  Janigan




graduates  to 
know  that 
"No,
 it is not
 hard to 








County  Board 
of Supervisors
 as an 
aid.  She is also the
 past president 
of




Women's  Political 
Cause. She now 
does
 volunteer work 
as a con-
sultant for 






association  is 
still  in the 
formulating  
stages, 
trying  to 




said,  and they






 by the 










Offering both recognition and 
a 
$IM cash




sponsoring a national po-
etry 
competition. 
The Roberta Holloway Memorial 
Prize of the 
Academy
 of American 




teacher  and poet Roberta 
Holloway, is given 
for any type of 
patterned 




 for entries is 
Oct. 14. 
Poems are not to exceed 100 lines 
and only one poem can be submitted 
by each entrant. Applications 
are 
available  in the English office, Fac-
ulty Office Building 102. 
Winning the 
contest  can mean a 
great 
deal of personal satisfaction as 
well ;is peer 
recognition,









staff  writer 
The SJSU 
Theatre  Arts Depart-
ment is inviting would-be Neil Si-
mons from all over the United
 States  
to submit original 
plays  through Nov. 
15. The Harold C. Crain
 award will be 
presented  by a committee selected 
by the department for the best origi-
nal, unproduced,
 full-length script. 
The winning playwright will have his 
play fully produced at SJSU and will 
receive 8500, said Karl Toepfer, 
chairman





































"It's  nice that 
we can do 
that."  
"Most 
original  plays 




 Garman said. 
That is, the 












 money, said Dennis Chalde 
cott, professor
 of English and chair 
man of the 
scholarship  committee. 
"Being
 a poet is not the easiest 
way in the world to 
make a living,-
Chaldecott said. A poet's reputation 
is based on 
what  he has published and 
on




Miller,  last year's win-




phasis is on creative writing, won for 
his original poem,
 "Leaving." He 
also won in several categories of the 
Phelan Award 
last
 spring. The Phe-
lan  Award competition is held every 
spring and 
participants  can submit 
many
 entries in categories 
including
 















reads  the whole









































SJSU,  left a 
trust fund
 in 




said.  The 
8500  award 
is
 the interest








 by Ian 
Strasfogel,  
will  run Feb. 
28 through 
March  6. 
Department
 lit-
erature  states that
 it is an "operatic
 
spectacle set in 
the  late Middle Ages 
when it was found 
that  castration of 




 of a male soprano voice of 
unparalleled
 strength and purity. It 
is the story of Lorenzo 
Arrighi.
 the 
greatest  castrated soprano: his life, 
his loves
 and his loss."
 
Applications
 for the scholarship 



















Harry S. Truman Scholarships of 
$5,000  
annually are available to current
 sophomore 
students 
pursuing a career in government, 
history Prof. 
Peter  Buzanski said. 
Up to four year scholarships 
are  avail-
able. They are open to current 
full-time  soph-
omores who plan to be 
juniors
 during the 
1986-87 school year and who are enrolled in a 
field of study
 leading to a goverment -oriented 
career. 
The scholarships are intended for use 
during the students' junior
 and senior years 
and
 the first two years of a graduate pro-
gram. 
Truman Scholarships 
are received by 
two 
to four students statewide and by up to 
105 nationally. Applying students must be U. 
S. citizens or a U.S. 
national
 from American 
Samoa or the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands. 
"It's
 a great opportunity, but it is also 
very competitive." said Buzanski 
Buzanski is 






suitable  nominee or 
nominees are 
found, we pick 
either one or two." 
said 
Buzanski. 
"These are  then 
submitted  to the 
Truman 
Foundation,  and then go 
in
 a pot with 





picks at least two




Buzanski said a 
committee comprised of 
one person each




the School of 
Applied
 Arts and the 












who  intend to 
pursue  a career in 
public 
service, according


















 room and 
board expenses
 up to 
$5,000 
annually  for a 















 the Virgin 
Islands, 
American  Samoa



























 computer science, 
and  public health. 
Other fields 
may  also be included. 
The Truman 
Foundation  is supported by 
the 
Harry S. Truman Memorial 
Scholarship 
Fund in the Treasury 
of the United States. 
Institutions 
must
 submit complete nomi-
nations to 
the  Foundation by 
Dec.  1. Applica-
tions submitted after the 




 should contact 
Buzanski in room 558 on the fifth
 floor of the 










STUDENT  LOANS  
Speedy Processing: At Wells Fargo, we're 
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-the-
art 
student
 loan system enables us to give your 
loan request prompt attention and swift handling. 
We Make It Simple: No additional
 bank forms 
are requi red, and you don't need
 to have a credit 
history or account relationship
 in order to qualify. 
Courteous Customer Service:
 Our service 





 business, and we're 
anxious to make your dealings
 with Wells Fargo 
Bank pleasant and hassle -free. 
Choose Wells Fargo: If a 
student
 loan is part 
of your plans for financing 
your education, then 
tell your
 financial aid office that you want to go 
through Wells Fargo Bank Soon after you mail 
us your application, you'll begin to see why 
Wells Fargo was the smart choice. 
If you need more 
information,
 we'd be happy 
to help...phone or  
write  us today! 




Wells Fargo Bank 
Student Loan Center
 
PO,  Box 9368 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598 
t 19RS Wilt NA 
